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Abstract 
Ultrasound medical imaging is undoubtedly an incontestable tool which provides the view of the internal organs of a body. The 
no ionizing radiation exposure property of the ultrasound medical images made it more fitting for fetus imaging. The only major 
snag ultrasound imaging encompasses is speckle noise that results from constructive and destructive interference thereby 
degrading the quality of the image. This paper submits a twofold technique to remove this multiplicative speckle noise and to 
bring a contrast between the object of the interest and the remaining image. First fold includes block based hard (BHT) and soft 
thresholding (BST) on pixels in wavelet domain where in which the original ultrasound image is divided into Non Overlapping 
blocks of sizes 8, 16, 32 and 64. The second fold includes restoration of the object boundaries and texture with adaptive wavelet 
fusion which are lost by the blurring effect caused as a result of the first fold. Fusion of wavelet coefficients of original US image 
and block thresholded US images assuaged to restore the degraded object. Fusion rule and wavelet decomposition level are made 
adaptive for each block using gradient histograms with normalized differential mean (NDF) to introduce highest level of contrast 
between the denoised pixels and the object pixels in the resultant image. Thus the proposed twofold methods are named as 
adaptive NDF block fusion with hard and soft thresholding (ANBF-HT and ANBF-ST). Visual quality through twofold 
processing has improved to an interesting level. Peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR), normalized cross correlation coefficient 
(NCC), edge strength (ES), image quality Index (IQI) and structural similarity index (SSIM), measure the quantitative quality of 
the twofold processing technique. Validation of the proposed method is done by comparing with anisotropic diffusion (AD), total 
variational filtering (TVF) and empirical mode decomposition (EMD) for enhancement of US images. The US images are 
provided by AMMA hospital radiology labs at Vijayawada, India. 
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1. Introduction 
Here Ultrasound imaging emerged as a boon to study the internal tissues of a human body especially for the 
pregnant women because of its several advantages over the Computed Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) and Positron Emission Technology (PET). Unfortunately the presence of multiplicative Speckle 
noise which is difficult to model in real time depraved the visual quality of the ultrasound images. The extensive 
research done by the researchers at device level led to the introduction of the 3D and 4D [3] ultrasound imaging 
devices but that was not cost friendly to the common man. The image level research done using spatial domain and 
frequency domain techniques resulted with some other new cons such as inducing blur. This research paper proposes 
a novel approach to lessen the effect of the speckle [4-7] in the Ultrasound image. The proposed method calculates 
the wavelet coefficients from medical image using a multiresolution filter bank approach. The coefficients scaling of 
amplitude is soft and hard thresholding. Wavelet based object edge reconstruction [19] on the thresholded medical 
images by using fusion technique is proposed. The wavelet based fusion [20] acts as a value addition to thresholded 
images to restore the edges of objects in the ultrasound image. This twofold algorithm reduces speckle noise and 
restores edge quality for better and faster diagnostics by doctors. Verification of the proposed method by doctors at 
AMMA Hospital, Vijayawada, INDIA and NRI Medical college Hospital, Guntur, INDIA were initiated. The rest of 
the paper is organizes as follows. Section 2 gives twofold technique using wavelet transform. Section 3 discusses the 
results of the proposed algorithm on ultrasound medical image of fetus obtained from AMMA hospital Vijayawada. 
Section 4 compares the results from the proposed algorithm with the results from standard denoising algorithms on 
medical images. Section 5 concludes the proposed research based on experiments conducted in the previous sections. 
2. Two Fold Processing 
As the name suggests the proposed technique involves two main processes namely block thresholding of the ultra 
sound medical images and the fusion of the thresholded image with the original image. Block based thresholding of 
wavelet coefficients compensates the edge loss caused due to global thresholding by making the  thresholding local 
to that particular block and preserving the contrast in the ultrasound images. Two classes of thresholding algorithms 
are used to filter wavelet coefficients. They are Hard Thresholding (HT) and Soft Thresholding (ST) [21]. After 
thresholding on detailed wavelet coefficients the inverse transformation using the low pass and high pass 
reconstruction filter results in a quality image though it has some blocky artifacts in it when the block size is very 
small comparable to the original image. The solution to the edge blurring and blocky artifacts can be reduced using 
the proposed fusion technique. Fusion process helps to restore the lost edges due to the blurring effect caused by 
thresholding and also improves the contrast. The fusion aims to combine wavelet coefficients of block denoised US 
image ( ) ( , )dU x y with original ultrasound medical image ( , )U x y . The coefficients of different blocks fuse together 
by selection of fusion rules and levels in wavelet for each block. Here adaptive block fusion ensures correct fusion 
rule at a particular level preserves object properties such as edge and contrast. Wavelet level select and fusion type 
are selected based on the properties of object strength present in the blocks. The object strength parameter is edge 
strength [8] of each denoised block. Edge strength is most widely used in image processing to measure the quality 
edge detection algorithms [8]. Here it measures the strength of edges in the original US image which contribute 
towards object characteristics. Two D gradient operator calculates the edge magnitude ( , )x yH and edge orientation  ,x yT for each pixel in the block. For the original ultrasound image ( , )U x y , it is defined as 
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where ( , )b x yH and ( , )b x yT  provide edge information and edge orientation respectively of each block b. ( , )bxg x y
and ( , )byg x y are block gradients along x and y directions. The next step computes histogram of magnitude ( , )
b
gmh x y  
and orientation ( , )bgh x yT for the original ultrasound image. The histograms of gradient [9] blocks give the 
magnitude and orientation of pixels marking edges of objects in the block. Comparing the histograms of adjacent 
blocks magnitude and orientation will disclose the presence of object. For comparison of gradient histograms a 
parameter called normalized differential mean (NDM) is computed on the adjacent blocks. The expression for NDM 
for two gradient magnitude histograms is   
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( , )b K K nH 1 and ( , )b K K nT 1 denote the normalized differential means of gradient magnitude histogram and gradient 
orientation histogram between Kth and (K+n)th blocks for each pixel 1 2( , )i b O O   within the block. The values
( , )( , ) 2, b K K nb K K nH T
1 1  belong to a set of positive real numbers between {0, 1}. The extreme valve of 0 shown 
no difference between the two adjacent blocks whereas orthogonality between blocks is indicated the value of 1. The 
degree of object presence in a particular block is indicated by a value close to 1. Each block of original ultrasound 
image ( , )U x y  and denoised ultrasound image
( ) ( , )dU x y  are fused at various levels and with different fusion rules 
based on the magnitude and orientation values. The complete picture of the entire de-noising process is represented 
in the figure 1. 
 Adjacent blocks are checked to select the fusion level and fusion rule from a set of five fusion levels and eight 
fusion rules in wavelet domain. The five fusion levels are named as L1, L2, L3, L4 and L5. Fusion rules select 
approximate and detailed wavelet coefficients for fusion from their respective levels.  Eight fusion rules are 
represented as 1 max 1 min 2 max 2 minmax max min max max min min min ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , )( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ), , , , , , ,img img img imgA D A D A D A DA D A D A D A DF F F F F F F F .  
 
 
Fig. 1. Proposed Fusion Process for level selection and rule selection for ultrasound medical image de-noising in wavelet domain 
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Fig. 2. Fusion algorithm for developing denoised high contrast ultrasound images 
 
 
  max max( , )A DF fusion rule selects approximate maximum coefficients and detailed maximum coefficients from original 
ultrasound medical image ( , )U x y and block de-noised ultrasound medical image ( ) ( , )dU x y  with hard and soft 
thresholding in wavelet domain. Remaining fusion rules are defined in literature [10] and selected accordingly. The 
following fusion mechanisms are employed for various values of bH1 and bT1  in the range of 0 to 1 between 
blocks. Table 1 shows the level and fusion rule selection based in equations 5-11 for the image in figure 2. 
 
 
1 max( , )
1[ , ] 1 ( , ) 0.955img
A D b bF L H T d 1 1 d                                                                                                  (5) 
1 min( , )
1[ , ] 0.954 ( , ) 0.855img
A D b bF L H T d 1 1 d                                                                                                  (6) 
2 max( , )
2[ , ] 0.854 ( , ) 0.755img
A D b bF L H T d 1 1 d                                                                                                 (7) 
2 min( , )
2[ , ] 0.754 ( , ) 0.655img
A D b bF L H T d 1 1 d                                                                                                 (8) 
min min( , )
3[ , ] 0.654 ( , ) 0.555
A D b bF L H T d 1 1 d                                                                                                 (9) 
min min( , )
4[ , ] 0.554 ( , ) 0.455
A D b bF L H T d 1 1 d                                                                                                (10) 
min min( , )
5[ , ] 0.454 ( , ) 0.001
A D b bF L H T d 1 1 d                                                                                                  (11) 
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3. Results and Discussion 
The ultrasound medical images used for experimentation are the foetus ultrasound images obtained from the 
AMMA hospital and NRI medical college hospital in Vijayawada. Four input images (the first images of all the 
rows in Fig 3 and 4) each of which divided into 8,16,32,64 block sizes are used for the experimentation. The 
excellence of the proposed technique is measured using the parameters namely Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR), 
Normalized Cross Correlation Coefficient (NCC), Edge Strength (ES), Image Quality Index(IQI), Structural 
Similarity Index Measurement(SSIM) [11]-[15]. The testing of the proposed technique against the other popular 
algorithms such as anisotropic diffusion (AD) [16], Total Variational Filter (TVF) [17] and Empirical mode 
decomposition (EMD) [18] is also done.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. (a)- (d)Ultrasound Images captured at radiology lab of AMMA hospital of various patients 
 
 From the graph in figure we can illustrate that the PSNR for the images that have smooth variation of pixels such 
as (c) have soft thresholding dominating and those which have solid edge boundary (a), (b), (d) have hard 
thresholding dominating. 
NCC (Normalized Cross Correlation) is the figure telling the relativity of the denoised image with original US 
image. Figures close to 1 indicate high correlation. Fig.6 (a)-(d) shows a constant NCC value over the entire range of 
methods and block sizes. This shows that the objects in image are intact after denoising. Edge Strength (ES) is 
increasing with increase in block size. The reason this characteristic of ES is the presence of thick edges in the 
original image occupying more than 8 or 16 pixels. IQI (Image Quality Index) falls with block size increase in all the 
cases and at times fluctuating rapidly between blocks and thresholds as in fig.6(c). Except for fig.6(c), SSIM is fairly 
constant. The third input image has smooth edges which are difficult to structure out from the object and hence good 
SSIM. All in all the parameters show the proposed methods for denoising retains most of the object characteristics 
removing speckle, thereby improving visual contrast preserving object boundaries. The only drawback the other 
popular denoising algorithms such as Anisotropic Diffusion (AD), Total Variational Filtering (TVF), Empirical 
Mode Decomposition (EMD) face are their dependence on gradient and number of iterations to reach the gradient 
image to preserve edges while denoising. 
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Table.1 Level and Fusion Rule selection based in equations 5-11 for the image in fig.2 using ANBF-HT. 
Block No.  ,b bN NH T   Level Fusion Rule 
1 0.181,0.102 5  min min,A DF  
2 0.399,0.322 5  min min,A DF   
3 0.229,0.213 5  min min,A DF   
4 0.182,0.101 5  min min,A DF   
5 0.976,0.979 1  min min,A DF   
6 0.958,0.950 1  1 max,imgA DF   
7 0.949,0.922 2  1 min,imgA DF   
8 0.637,0.620 3  min min,A DF  
9 0.425,0.433 5  min min,A DF  
10 0.543,0.521 4  min min,A DF  
11 0.523,0.532 4  min min,A DF  
12 0.282,0.221 5  min min,A DF  
13 0.388,0.342 5  min min,A DF  
14 0.422,0.431 5  min min,A DF  
15 0.412,0.412 5  min min,A DF  
16 0.199,0.195 5  min min,A DF  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison images of visual quality for block hard and soft thresholding and two fold processing methods for a block size of 64 (a) 
Original US image from 3(c), (b) BHT (c) BST (d) Adaptive Fusion Hard Thresholding (ANBF-HT) (e) Adaptive Fusion soft thresholding 
(ANBF-ST). 
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Table 2. Quality metrics for test images in fig.2 for two fold techniques for various block sizes 
US TEST IMAGES Fig.2. PSNR NCC ES IQI SSIM 
SOFT 81 (S81) 25.7301 0.9604 0.5286 0.8303 0.7421 
SOFT 82 (S82) 33.6170 0.9335 0.5342 0.8287 0.7550 
SOFT 83 (S83) 28.0827 0.9186 0.8909 0.7659 0.6957 
SOFT 84 (S84) 23.2421 0.9526 0.5447 0.8615 0.7734 
SOFT 161(S161) 31.5440 0.9638 0.6297 0.7742 0.7449 
SOFT 162 (S162) 32.5186 0.9406 0.6301 0.7822 0.7666 
SOFT 163(S163) 40.1493 0.9302 0.9992 0.8414 0.8938 
SOFT 164(S164) 22.7073 0.9535 0.6405 0.8022 0.7587 
SOFT 321(S321) 25.4860 0.9734 0.8221 0.7058 0.7948 
SOFT 322(S322) 31.3533 0.9578 0.8110 0.7113 0.8135 
SOFT 323(S323) 33.1039 0.9476 0.9825 0.7177 0.7343 
SOFT 324(S324) 25.2114 0.9605 0.8035 0.7157 0.7791 
SOFT 641(S641) 30.3625 0.9788 0.9604 0.6544 0.7988 
SOFT 642(S642) 39.5023 0.9814 0.8568 0.7480 0.9029 
SOFT 643(S643) 30.1731 0.9489 0.9717 0.7089 0.7249 
SOFT 644(S644) 38.5144 0.9742 0.8212 0.7365 0.8299 
HARD 81(H81) 39.2534 0.9702 0.5146 0.8841 0.7983 
HARD 82(H82) 30.4953 0.9452 0.5210 0.8811 0.8054 
HARD 83(H83) 27.0829 0.9394 0.8403 0.8655 0.7741 
HARD 84(H84) 29.9035 0.9604 0.5338 0.9164 0.8263 
HARD 161(H161) 40.2058 0.9726 0.6144 0.8048 0.7962 
HARD 162(H162) 30.6303 0.9520 0.6286 0.7955 0.7996 
HARD 163(H163) 28.7951 0.9431 0.9561 0.8211 0.7722 
HARD 164(H164) 34.4221 0.9665 0.6422 0.8422 0.8188 
HARD 321(H321) 32.8812 0.9713 0.8286 0.6834 0.7855 
HARD 322(H322) 39.4265 0.9510 0.8284 0.6810 0.7973 
HARD 323(H323) 28.8381 0.9434 0.9934 0.7719 0.7752 
HARD 324(H324) 37.5740 0.9658 0.8034 0.7441 0.8179 
HARD 641(H641) 33.4592 0.9711 0.9187 0.6183 0.7809 
HARD 642(H642) 43.0055 0.9566 0.9219 0.8497 0.9388 
HARD 643(H643) 28.5056 0.9514 0.9383 0.8129 0.8125 
HARD 644(H644)  29.7116     0.9616     0.9419 0.6863 0.8091 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                  (a)                                                         (b) 
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          (c)                                                            (d) 
 
Fig. 6. Plots of NCC, ES, IQI and SSIM for Test images in Fig.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
                         (c)                                                     (d) 
 
Fig. 5. PSNR in db for the test images from fig.2 using two fold methods i.e. ANBF-HT and ANBF-ST for block sizes 8, 16, 32 
and 64. 
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The other three methods performed well to remove speckle but the quality of boundaries of objects in the images 
are poor, except for the TVF method. Checking for quality metrics to ascertain the superiority of denoising methods 
for US test images. Calculating and plotting the metrics for the proposed methods (ANBF-HT and ANBF-ST with 4 
block sizes each) against AD, TVF and EMD. Plot in fig.7 is a range plot showing the range of values on y-axis and 
the denoising methods on x-axis.  
Fig.7 (a) has PSNR distributions on the test images for proposed two fold techniques and the standard US 
denoising methods. The two fold methods lost it on PSNR compared to anisotropic diffusion (AD). Two fold 
techniques are showing better PSNR with respect to TVF and EMD. Fig.7 (b) to 11(e) plots of NCC, ES, IQI and 
SSIM for individual test images. Close observations of the plots reveal the two fold techniques object boundary 
preservation compared to other models.  Total variational filtering is the only method that protects object boundaries 
during denoising.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
           (a)                                             (b) 
        
         (c)                                                                (d) 
 
                                               (e) 
Fig. 7. Comparative Quality metrics for various denoising algorithms (a) PSNR in db, (b) NCC, (c) ES, (d) IQI and (e) SSIM 
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The biggest drawback of AD, TVF and EMD is their iterative nature with in turn adds to execution time. 
MATLAB 13a is the programming language for achieving the goal. The machine is a HP laptop with i3 processor 
having a support RAM of 3GB. Finally comparisons on the execution time of each of the codes in MATLAB on the 
specified machine are given in fig.8. These execution times are machine specific.  
 
From fig.8, block size 8 based denoising methods with either HT or ST executes for 82 seconds. Block 16, block 
32 and block 64 execute for an average of 40 sec, 20 sec and 9 sec respectively. AD and TVF are iterative gradient 
dependent methods and hence took 88 sec and 98 sec for 40 iterations. Good denoised US images are generated by 
having a large number of iterations, which in turn slows the execution process. Same is the case with EMD. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Fig. 8. Execution times of Denoising methods 
4. Conclusion 
A twofold processing of medical ultrasound images to lessen speckle noise by preserving object boundaries and 
improving contrast is proposed. First fold involves denoising the US image with block based hard and soft 
thresholding in wavelet domain. This first fold process affects the object boundaries by blurring them. Restoration of 
object boundaries with denoising needs a second fold processing. Second fold engages wavelet Block Fusion of 
original US image and threshold denoised US image. Fusion rules and wavelet decomposition level selection 
between blocks of original US and threshold denoised US image is achieved using gradient histogram based 
Normalized Differential Mean (NDM) valve for adjacent blocks. Fusion of blocks with objects is retained at lowest 
level from original US image and non-object portions are restored at highest level with information from threshold 
denoised US image. The two fold methods are Adaptive Normalized Diffusion Mean Block Fusion – Hard 
Thresholding (ANBF-HT) and Adaptive Normalized Diffusion Mean Block Fusion – Soft Thresholding (ANBF-ST) 
for different block sizes. Four different block sizes are selected for testing such as 8, 16, 32 and 64. This results show 
a bright prospect towards clinical applications by verification from AMMA hospital doctors visually. Quality metrics 
show a high degree of relativity with existing proven techniques for US denoising such as anisotropic diffusion, total 
variational filtering and empirical mode decomposition. 
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